304.   THE EMPEROR AND IMPERIAL ADMINISTRATION
Empire, the importance of a fleet first received full recogni-
tion, particularly when Muaviah, already in possession of the
Syrian coastline, followed the forces of the Empire on the
sea, and appeared with his ships before Constantinople. It
was not only the Greek Fire which checked the powerful and
eager assault of the Arab seamen, but also the fleet, which
had been organized as part of the system of the themes in the
seventh century, when the militarization of the Empire was
carried out.
The commander-in-chief of the fleet was the Strategos of
the Caralidani) whose name was derived from the carabos^ a
class of ship. Under him were one or two admirals (Drun-
garii}. The coast districts of Asia Minor and the Aegean Isles
supplied the fleet and the men. Right from the beginning
the Cibyrrhaeots, named after the town of Cibyra in
Pamphylia, were to the fore. The share taken by the fleet in
insurrections as late as the seventh and the beginning of the
eighth centuries caused a division of the forces. Alongside of
the now independent theme of the Cibyrrhaeots (south and
south-west Asia Minor) there was constituted the theme of
the Dodecanese or Aegean Sea; each was under a Drungariu$\
the lower rank of the commander is a proof of the inferiority
of the naval themes to those of the land army. Under the
Isaurian Emperors of the eighth century the importance of
the fleet diminished considerably, because pressure from
external forces had slackened. The Abbasid caliphs likewise
allowed their fleet to deteriorate. Only in the ninth century,
when Andalusian Arabs raided the coast as pirates and settled
in Crete, and the Aghlabids from Tunis took possession of
Sicily, were efforts made to atone for past negligence. The
perfected theme system recognized Samos (west Asia Minor)
as a third maritime theme; all three themes were now under
Strategoi. There were also bases for the fleet in the European
themes, especially in Cephalonia. In addition there was a
fleet under the Drungarius ton Ploimou^ who obtained an
increasingly influential position under Basil I, and who
finally became commander-in-chief of the navy.
Foes of the Empire were once again forced to reckon with
the activities of the imperial fleet. When Constantine
Porphyrogenitus made a claim to maritime predominance

